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Cops bust J 9 to 
end U of T sit-in 

Cops wouldn't let this woman get her sweater 
down as they arrested her at the Simcoe Hall sit-

~ in on Sunday Others hauled away included U of 
T's Student Administrative Council president 
Bob Spencer and Varsity co-editor Tom Walkom. 
The sit -in w~s called to protest the closed stacks 
at the new Joh.n P. Robarts Library. 

Photo by Frank Rooney. 

-----
Laurentian Protest 

SL'DEtJR" (CUP)-- A student 
picket line at Laurentian 
Universi tv an.d its three 
affiliatEd colleoes 'rhurs
dav, 1'1arch 16, has result
ed in senate criticisrr, of 
the resi0.ence_ adrrinistrat
ion decision to evict three 
students. 

The ttuee students were 
served v·.iith a writ of surr.
rrcns to appear in judge's 
char.1bers for preliwinary 
hearing after beins accused 
of drin}'jna eoffee toaether 
in a rOOIT In violatio; of 
residence regulations bar
ring the rr::bd ng of men and 
women 1n residence rooros. 
The university cla~ed the 

Canadian 

right to evict the stud
ents under the orovisions 
of the landlord~Tenant Act. 

The Laurentian . students 
set up picket lines around 
the residence and convinced 
drivers approaching the re
sidence not to cross it. 
Deli very trucks turned back 
and.the only vehicle to 
cross was a Universitv of 
Sudl:ury snov-1plow. -

The picketers also con
verqed en the Laurentian 
Senate char!'bers 'IArhere the 
regular agenda was dropred 
in favor of a discussion of 
the issue, The Senate pub
licly der:-lored the action 
of the university arld pas-
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'IOF.Ot-.llffi (CUP) --!>rout 30 cam
pus ·securi'ty and 24 ~~etro 
policemen broke up a sit-in 
staged by U of T students 
March. 12 and arrested 19 
students for trespassing 
and , other charges. 

Up to 100 students had 
been involved in the sit-in 
but only 35 were around when 
tr ... e bust came. 

· The sit-in had been held 
in the Senate Chan'bers since 
the previous ~riday. They 
were protesting the univer
sity's refusal to grant un
dergraduate students use of 
the new Pnbarts library 
whlch \vets built using pro
vincial grants. The library 
is to be used only by grad
uates and faculty. 

~Jl')en the cops entered at 
10:45 a.m. without any warn
ing, they broke th.e ornate 

'--
sed a resolution favorinq 
the arolition of "all ve~
tages of r in loco parent
is ' " from the uni versj ty 
and it's affiliated col
leges. 

A lawyer retained for 
the evicted students by the 
student aEsociation told 
them the Landlord-Tenant Act 
does not apply to universit
jes, 

oak door -to the Senate cham-
ber ''·nich daronstraters have 
always taken care to protest 
\omen occupying the chambers . 

The cops refused to talk 
or negotiate with any of 
the peaple in the rcx:ro and 
punched. SAC president in 
the nose v.nen he tried per
sistantly to negotiate with 
then. 

Once students realized 
the cops ment business, they 
did not resist and in _sawe 

· cases were violently remov
ed fran the chambers. 

The last time U of T stu
dents held a sit-in and oc
cupied the Senate chambers 
was in the spring of 1970 
when they v-x>n their demands 
for funds for the daycare 
centre and at thet time Pre
sident Claude Bissell did 
not think it necessary to 
call the cops .• 

-- - - --
An organizer of ·the pro

test told the local media 
that the adverse publicity 
from the picket was design.:..~ 
ed to stoc the uni versi tv 
from setting a preeedent. _in 
residence administration. 

· The residence is run for 
Catholic students by the 
Jesuit f:'athers, ,-

it becoming a far,e? 
By Peter Moore 

Canada is considered by Can
adians to be a unique country, and 
now it has one further claim to 
the realm of the unusual and biz
arre: a frankenstein monster known 
as canadian nationalism. 

This does weird things to· our 
thinking: Star Weekly magazine this 
weekend ran an article about Euro
peans who came to Canada to make 
their way in the world, only to 
leave the country and go back to 
Europe alter a few years. To read 
the blurb and the article itself, 
one gets the impression that anyone 
who leaves this delightful paradise 
has got to be strange in the head, 

invasion, and now Pierre Burton 
has stated that he is "arrogantly" 
Canadian. 

transport which is identical to our 
own, namely a transarctic pipeline. 

We tend to get angry · when the 
FLQ forcibly remind us that our 
tub-thumping patriotism at a time 
when all is not truly well in Canada 
is grossly out of place. We resent 
Indians and Eskimos who point out 
that the greatest injustices to their 
races lie not in the past rut in 
the present, and of course anyone 
who trie's to tell his fellow Can
adians that our own house be un
clean is drowned out in the roar 
of blame placed upon the shoulders 
of .the Americans for our troubles. 

bigotry that bropks no criticism of 
any kind of what we purport to be 
the image of Canada to us and 
to tne world. We want a sleazy 
one-sided kind of nationalism com
plete with brass ·bands and flags 
and a "Canadian" society. 

ln our haste to avoid anything 
that so much as smells American, 
we are creating our own .rinan
ifest destiny", what we call "pride 
in Canada", which means that now 
we promote "Canadian talent" in 
books, music, the arts in general, 
that we apparently discourage 
American ("foreign") investment 
in our natural resources and that 
we develop a sort of positive feeling 
toward anything that bears a maple 
leaf and negative feeling toward 
that which bears south-of-the
border markings. 

. while in reality the reasons they 
gave for leaving the country made 
all the sense in the world. 

In music, "Canadian Talent" 
means actually anyone who sounds 
commercial (American) enough to 
sell wlll indeed sell simply because 
the latlel on the merchandise is 
Canadian. Most new books that sell 
at all in Canada are books that 
decry American investment and/or 

Europeans have reported that a 
new brand of unwelcome tourist 
has • emerge~: those who wear Can
adian maple leaves, shout pro
Canadian slogans and generally 
make the atmosphere thick with 
patriotic (Canadian) sentiment. Like 
we used to believe of Americans. 

Angered that any country would 
point out that we persecute Indians, 
slaughter baby seals, or (horrors) 
support colonialism in the Carib
bean, we tend to forget how many 
Canadians there were in the Ala
bama marches for civil rights, 
that Quebec has an embassy in 
Louisiana, that we are now bitching 
to beat all to the United States 
about their version of Arctic oil 

. we do not want a genuine pride 
that comes hard-won from real 
accomplishment, the eradication of 
social ills and the maintenance of 
a clean · environmen~. No, we want 
a tin-plated Jingoism, an arrOgant 

strangely' we are working so 
hard at being unique and unusual 
and "Canadian" thereby that we 
have effectively forgotten that we're 
playing the game at which we've 
accused the Yanks of being past
masters, 

Thirty years ago we fought the 
Axis powers because their jingoism 
and nationalism had dictated world 
conquest. Now it would seem that 
in thirty years, it our behaviour 
means anything at all, · we 
collectively believe the Axls to 
have been right all along. 
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EDITOR Jll~ CDUGE HAI\ES HASTY CUFSORY 
lllSPB:TION FOR 'PLAWS ll! HIS NEXT 
EDI'ro:R.IAL as Linda Reid and Lynn 
Bovingdon look on! ! ! 

Dear .Sir: 
In the rrost recent is-

, sue of your newspaper, a 
certain person entitled 
"Disgusted" r€n1.arked on the 

. "overlv-relaxed activity of 
Dr. Brawn". It is quite ap
,parent to a large majority, 
of which I am part, that 
''Disgusted" is apathetic 
to a good deal of the act
ivities Dr. Brown is "over
ly-involved" in. 

There is one statanent 
in the letter I agree with 
and that is that the job of 
principal is indeed very 
~rtant. It is because of 
this imp::>rtance that I an•. 
prompted tc reply to the a
forementioned letter. 

Dr. Brmm has always 
taken the FQSi tion of prin-

letters 
to lhe 

Editor 
is not a credit see}~er, I 
feel he deserves praise for 
a job well done. 

And so, "Disgusted", -I 
suggest you revie'\1·' your let
ter;: and try to find out if 
your argument is really 
plausible. I, for one, hold 
a great deal of respect for 
Dr. I an Pro\<m, a ro.an who 
has accoroplished a great 
deal for a striving colleqe. 
But, of course, if you feel 
you COI!lpetent to handle the 
jcb, submit your applicat
ion to the Search Comni ttee; 
they are still looking for 
a sui table replacE!!1ent. 

It is auite obvious that 
"Disgusted·~ is a cri ticaster 
from v:c1y back. 

Disgusted at Dj sgusted 

Dear Sir: 
I v.culd like to comnent on 
the letter to the editor in 
the r-.-1arch 22nd issue of The 
Northern Ljgbt. concerning 
the merits of l\lgorra Colleq-e. 
I maintain tha.t Algorr:a Coll
ege j s a durr.p. If cmy bigh 
school were in as bad ·shape 
as AlgOTI'a College it 'VX)Uld 
be conderr.ned. If not, a 
group of angry parents i·~uld 
soon be on the backs of the 
Board of Education. The 
author of the editorial said 
that Algowa College provides 
the opportur.ity for a stud
ent to qet a good educatior. 
I do not agree with -this. 
The heating syster-l in this 
school is very annoying and 
disturbing . Sorretiines, th.e 
noise becorr£s so loud that 
the teacher cannot be heard 
as happened in my l-1ccounting 
class last week. Hov1 can 

on private ftmds and that 
until the enrollment gro'l:.rs , 
lt."E! will have to be satisfied 
with the P...lQ<"'lT'a Colleae as 
it nov: stands. I feel that 
this is incorrect. If vre 
want to attract rore stud
ent~ vie have to offer tban 
sorr:ethi ng ccrr.~ral;le tc· 
other universities. Vnless 
a person was out of tt.eir 
rr.ir~d why v.rould they corre 
frcm out of tovm tc col!'e to 
Alaorr.a Collecre wren for the 
s~.e orice t .hev coulc. oo 
·to sme large \:miversit.y with 
a large cafeteria, sr..acious 
study halls, and large, 
brightlv lit classrooms? No, 
I think that 1\lgoma College 
vvill only attract local stU:c.~ 
enb= unless sorr.e changes are 
rrade. Laurentian llniver;-i t y 
bee: an vri th a nev: can~pus and 
it-has gro~,m to becoJ!,.e ou:i. te 
an imrortant place. 'V'~e can 't 
wait for our enrolill.er.t to 
grm,r before v.re get a n€\"'' cam
pus. The tine is no'l·~ ! 

Anne Sutherland 
cipal very seriously. He has _ 
worked hard for the College - ---

Opinion 
with 

Terry 

Rainone 

we get a good ee.uca tion v!hen 
vie can't hear the teacher? 
Some people say that Al.gorra 
College is a struqglipg, 
young university dependent --- ---Its encouragin~ to see an 

attempt being made to gen
erate enthusiasrr, in this 
school.The latest FOster 

and more imFQrtant, for ~.e 
students. His dedication 
has never been questioned 
until oow. True, he has re
signed as "Acting-Principal" 
in order to take up the p::>
sition of a full-time aca
demic. His presence in the 
history department will de-· 
finitely be a desirable as
set. Needles~ to say, his 
students will invariably 
becane his rrain concern. E-· 
ven now, '.vi th the pressures 
and resFQnsibilities of an 
administrative };OSition, 
there are few students who 
are turned av.Ta.y when thev 
reauest to speak with hill.. 
His relationship with ~· 
students, staff, faculty, 
and others in the ccmnuni tv 
who have taken the time .to· 
know him, i~ indeed a unicue 
one. He is not considered 
'to be alx>ve any of the pre
vious mentioned, but asscc
iates as a peer. I know I 
speak for a larg~ number 
when I say Dr. Brown will 
be missed and it V-1ill ·be 
very difficult to replace 
him. 

He is human; he makes 
mistakes, but who doesn't? 
In my opinion, Dr. Brown 
doesn't need me or anyone 
else to defend him, but I 
enjoy voicing my opinion 
too. Eased on the things I 
have seen Dr. Brown accan
pl~sh, and knot.ving that he 

to go up in the lounge is 
one concerning a~ organ
izational meeting to dis
cuss sr:crts clubs,etc.for 
next year. This is fine, 
providing the student body 
takes up the initiative to 
attend this meeting, P.ey:'€a
ted colT'.plaints are heard 
around the school alx>ut the 
lack of events. HOi•7EVer it 
appe.ars that anything that 
happens around tl1is school 
happens because sOITleone on 
Council took up the initiat
ive to organize it. These 
events cannot function, hOi.v
ever, if not attended by the 
student l::ody. Take the ~·;inter 

carnival for example,its 
been rer:orted by a reliable 
source that approx. three 
stuaents and four professors 
took part. The total attend
ance at pub night might reach 
ten,and that photo contest 
to generate enthusia~,so far 
we probably have about 
one pe.rson entering-. The 
story is fairly well the 
same for all events. So, 
instead of oorrplaining-
about a lack of activities 
around school its t~e we 
got together and started 
working for more activities 
in which everyone can part
icipate.If you don't take 
part don't carplain. 

You must 
have a 

· s~I~M~ 
(Social Insurance Number) 

Have you got yours? 
You'll need it when yol:J get a job 

Contact your local 
Unemployment Insurance ;Office right 

for further information 
now 

I+ Unemployment 
Insurance 
Canada 

Assurance
chomage 
Canada 
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Dear Patsy: 
In your coluwn in the 

Barch 22 edition of the 
Northern Light a certain 
11 Eincere '' person wrote in 
complaining about Budge's 
Bit. Admitted it may not be · 
the , ... ur ld 1 s funniest piece 

Dear Pattie: 
One of my professors is 

a rat. lie has absolutely no 
consideration for his stud
ents. This professor marks 
our assignrnents vJith a pen 
dipped in blood. He takes 
b,1enty-five rer cent off for 
srellinq and' grarnatical er
rors before looking at our 
contributions,His markinq 
sch~e is as follows: he
thra..vs the papers from tlJ.e 
toF landing of the west-· 
side fire escape and the 
ones that P.1a~e it to the 
rottoJTl get the 10v7est marks. 
M,_at do you do with such a 
teacher? 

Perturbed. 

of hurrour, but it does add Dear Pert= 
a light side to the paper. He sounds un..rea.l! But 
Your advice to I!Sincere was you could try the :rsychia-
all washed up, Pat _baby, tric vrard at the Pll.JIY'rrler 
\•Thich is rare for you.- You Hospital; they might be a
should have told h~ not to ble to help you. 
turn his pa.per around and 
rraybe Budge ' s Ei t ¥!0uld b3.ve: 
been furillier to hirr .. p._fter Dear Pat: 
all it does seer:: ·"Sincere" A letter concerning. Dr. 
does l:ave a warped senf:e of Brown was published in the 
hlllTCur. recent issue of the Northern 

Fappy \\."i th the Eurrour Light. The person who wrote 
is a fool. Doc Bra·:rn is c.o
ing the best he can and that 
is really good. Don 1t you 
think it \·.ould be a good i
dea to have letters suarit
ted to the paper to show 

Dear Eap: 
Thank you for vou c~

rnents. I have really taken 
th<=::r.·, to heart anC: wi 11 tLy 
to do better in the future 
and I 1

1"!: sure "Sincere will 
get the message. 

how much he is appreciated. 
Defence 

I 

' 
I 

I 
I 

' I 

photo 
contest 

P-rizes: 1 st S 10 
2n·d 1'5 

Challenge 

So pride -lies within the 
student lxxiy. What have the 
students at Algorra College 
got to be proud of. There 
are no activities within the 
sehool except maybe for hoc
key and basketball. Did you 
ever stop and think that Il'ay 
lJe not everyone. is athletic
ally inclinedJ One editorial 
last week, made a reference 
to all the groups in the sch
ool. I ¥7ish someone ¥:ould 
tell me alxmt than. 

The social life at the 
College consists of card play 
ing and beer drinking. There 
isn't even a decent place 
where anyone can play cards 
or drink here. 

School spirit never exist
ed . at this school nor will 
ever exist unless same of 

you get off your asses and 
do sanething al:out it. If 
you . have to wait for the 
Student Coucil to do sare
thing, you might as well 
give up ~·lhile you 1 re ahead. 
H~r can they do things for 
this school if they can't 
even agree arrong thernsel ves • 
The split in the Council 
is very obvious, so I don 1 t 
:Jmc>\.1 who they are trying to 
fool. 

M::>st of students \-.'hich I 
have talked with are not 
COIPing back to Algara. for 
their second year. And if 
they _can 1 t get together then
selves and change the whole 
rotten systan, then who i~ 
going to do it. Certainlv 
not the prese11t council. 

Rosewary Schneider 

I'm ?.lad I'll' Canadian, 
rlad I 'm fre€; 

oear net: PROGRAMS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS, SPONSORED IN COOPERATION 
Thaz:-J< you ve~ rruch for WITH THE INSTITUTO DE CULTURA HISPANICA- OF MADRID 

expresslng your ldeas. Fer-
~'Jish J h'cre a puprv dog 
~..nd Eamny waf'. a tree! 

haps they will lighten Dr. 
Brov..n 1 s heart . 

YES! That 1 S right! 'J;he Board of 
C~vernors for Algoll'a College de
cided that since ther seaned to 
be no use for that $10,000 new 
student lounge that it 8hould be 
torn down and it's sections sold 
as scrap. Besides it was an eye
sore; it obstructed one's veiw 
of that beautiful field of nature 
out back. The t-..lorthern Light nev.rs
paper office will be relocated 
somewhere in the rr.ain buildinq 
and the Student Union office will 
rena. in \.,There it is. 8o that 's 
what's NEW!!! ................. ___ _ 

TYPES ONE MEETS IN TEE 
HEN Is 'IDIIET 

Sociable Nan - Joins 
friends in leak whether 
he has to or not. 

Cross-eyed Man - Looks 
into urinal at left, 
leaks into one in centre 
and flushes one on right. 

Indifferent ~Bn - All 
other urinals being oc
cupied, leaks in sink. 

·clever r.tan -· No -hands. 
Shows off by adjusting 
tie. Looks around for 
admiring glances. 

SIX CREDITS 
AND A SUN-TAN 

I Contemporary Spain. Soak up its language. Its liter· 
I ature~ Its politics, arts and music. And its sun. 

CONTEMPORARY SPANISH LITERATURE 
A panorama of Contemporary Spanish Literature 
and of the most representative authors from 
Romanticism until today. Classes will be given in 
Spanish. Students will be provided with English 
translations of the lesson-guides. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I And come back next Fall with six credits. Or, if you 
1 want to forget books for the summer, you can join a 
1 non-study group and heavy up on the sights and the 

1 beaches. Choose from one of 3 Summer Programs: 
15 hours, 1 credit. I PROGRAM# 1 

1 22 days tour of Spain. 
1 Price: $375.00 per person. 

CONTEMPORARY SPAIN 

I PROGRAM #2 
The political, social and economic organization of 
Contemporary Spain. Classes will be given in 
Spanish. Students will be provided with English 
translations of the lesson-guides. 

1 6 weeks. 4 study and 2 for tour of Spain. 
1 Price: $448.00 per person. 

15 hours, 1 credit. 
I PROGRAM #3 

ART I 7 weeks. 4 study and 3 tour of Spain. 
Theoretical classes. Visits to the most important I 1 Price: $485.00 per person. 
museums in Madrid, especially the Prado. Classes I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 

All three programs include round-trip air fare from will be given in Spanish. Students will oe provided I 
Montreal via Iberia. In-flight meals. Full accom- with English translation of the lesson-guides. I 
modations in Spain (including three meals a day 15 hours, 1 credit. 1 
and laundry facilities). 
Excursions and visits as per brochure itineraries. MUSIC AND FOLKLORE I 
Program members will be provided with a booklet Theoretical and practical classes with the use of I 
which will permit them to take advantage of the records. Classes will be given in Spanish. Students I 
facilities offered by the Department of Assistance will be provided with English translations of the I 
to Students - applicable to theatres, museums, lesson-guides. 1 
monuments, etc. 15 hours, 1 credit. 1 
The Study Program (charge of an additional $50.00 Send off the coupon for the 'Contemporary Spain' 1 
for diploma _ 6 credits). brochure. It includes complete itineraries, course I 

details and application form. Program applications 
SPANISH LANGUAGE 1 Elementary close May 1, 1972. I 
For beginners. Classes will be given in Spanish I 
with additional explanations in English. ..... ...,. • • • ~a. 1

1 30 hours, 2 credits. ,... ,... ....-~ 
.• • I 

SPANISH LANGUAGE 11 Intermediate •• .. ....... 4ll 
For students with a basic knowledge of written ...- .., 
and spoken Spanish. Classes will be given in • 
Spanjsh. Students will be provided with English • Iberia International Airlines of Spain, 
translations of the lesson-guides. • P.O. Box No. 6325, Montreal101, P.Q. 
30 hours, 2 credits. •• Please rush me information. 

SPANISH LANGUAGE A~vanced I Name ------------
For students with a good knowledge of - • dd 
Spanish. Classes will be given in Spanish. • A ress ---------------
30 hours, 2 credits. • City -~----...,.-- Prov. __ _ 

IBERIA TO SPAIN 
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[no titleJ 

i am the leopard 
encaaed behind steel bars 
the leopard 
crushed and beaten 
for the crime of bein0 

an animal 
once proud and free 
but now 
the qates have been shut 
there is no escnpe for a 

1 eo pard 

a proud head 
now hanos low 
me~ories are all that remain 
of a life lono aao 
he was a leopard 
born to be free 

the crouds jeer 
death to the leopard 
how can he be free 
\'Jhen we are not 

a leopards days are numbered 
he lies awaitina his doom 
too young to die 
you may s~y 

but what has he left 
once they have taken his 

soul away 

Drive Your Own Car 
- Economically -

In Europe This Summer! 

Drive a brdnd new car, 
set your own pace ... 

Your own itinerary on your own time · 
economically. This is the best method to 
enjoy and discover. the U.K. and. the 
Continent. Tourtst Car . Se.rvtces, 
specialists in overseas car deltvenes for 
Canadians. 
* A brand new LEASE·A·CAR is 

economical for travel trips of four or 
more weeks. 

* Planning a new car purchase'? Use our 
PURCHASE-A-CAR plan, direct f~om 
the manufacturer at factory pnces. 
Drive your new car, return itt? Canada, 
the savings are an added benef1t and can 
be substantial. 

•• RENT ·A·CA R plan offers greater 
flel<ibility, depending on you~ itinerary 
and period of car rental. Features 
pick-up one city /count~y. drop-off 
another city/country. (mm. 14 days.) 

N.B. Special Students Rates · Renault 
Lease Grants $40.00 and morel 

"We're a Canadian Company" 

MAIL THISCOUPONTODAY! 

I ~4 I TOURIST CAR SERVICES I 
I 

185 Bay Street, Suite No.401, 1 
Toronto 116, Ontario 

I Telephone 864-9598 I 
I 1 am interested in more information, I 
I please send brochure, without obligation, 1 

on the following: 1 
I I Olease OPur"chase ORental I 

I Car Make & Model preferred . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I 
I .. . .........• ;. . No. in party . . . . . . . I 

1 Planning Departure .............. · · · I 

I I 
I Length of stay ....... : . · · · · · · · · · · · · I 

1 Destination ............. · · • · · · · • · I 

I Name ............. · ············· · I 
I I 
1 Address . . ............ · · · · · · · · · I 

I City ............................ I 
I In Dundas/Hamilton, 163 King St. Walt, I 
I Dundas, Tal: 627-1607 I 

I Clip this Ad for future reference I 
I_ - - - - - - _ ·- - - - - - ._j 

i was a leopard 
encaoed behind steel bars 
a leopard 
crushed and beaten 
for the crime of beino 

anonyrrous • 

[no title] 
Loves came, loves go 
Old loves leave you nothinq 

at all 
f'.·Terrories don't tell you. anv

thing 
Menories can't take you back 

••• when there 's. 
nothinc;r 

there 
J'lftarories can 't take vou back. 

anonyrrous • 

[no title] 
A thousand endless daydreams 
P..ll melting j nto night 
vo~ scenes frorr plays un-

acted 
Then die in morning's light 
And livina in old wemcries 
Of v:ords i~ never sai C. 
I curse the gees thatJ Jdl· 

led vou 
To f inc vou are not da.id. 

.Again do\\'!l unpast. halhv-ays 
Trrough doors t~fore unse0n 
Into forbidden courtyard~ 
Discovered once .in dremr 
I kiss once !':':ore, in sil-· 

er:ce, 
Your lips, which, thouqh 

like air 
Are soft in velvet dary~ess 
But never really there. 

Chris Canaroli 

tper.fd. S1.\1elt 
'ft'G~l~l.i tn ~o-ant. 

Mol.da.nt. 
~ 

~-· 
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